El Enemigo
Mendoza, Argentina
El Enemigo translates as the enemy. Nodding to
the fact that at the end of any journey, most
remember only one battle — the one fought
within (the original enemy). This is the battle
that defines us. The wines of El Enemigo are a
tribute to those internal battles that make us
who we are, brought to fruition by a winemaker,
Alejandro Vigil, and a historian, Adrianna
Catena who share a love of wine and reach back
in time to capture the era when European
immigrants first settled in Argentina. These
settlers sought to make wines as fine, and finer,
than those of their old homeland.

THE WINEMAKER
Alejandro Vigil has been Chief Winemaker of Bodega Catena Zapata since 2002,
receiving the first 100 point score awarded to a South American wine by Robert
Parker’s The Wine Advocate (CZ River Stones 2016), and the highest rating ever
given to a pure Cabernet Franc (Gran Enemigo Gualtallary 2013). He also holds
the first 100pt. score for an Argentine Chardonnay from James Suckling (CZ
White Bones 2018).

El Enemigo Chardonnay 2020
TASTING NOTES
"Gualtallary is one of Argentina's best sources for chardonnay, and one of the jewels in its
crown is the Adrianna Vineyard, which Catena planted in 1992. That's where this
chardonnay comes from, with its soils rich in calcium carbonate and stones of alluvial
origin. The vineyard produces whites with lots of personality, which comes through here in
the mineral notes mixed with fruity flavors. The body is ample and speaks of its nine months
in barrels—the toasted notes, the slight sweetness. This is an imposing chardonnay, delicious
for fatty-fleshed fish. Or also for the cellar. This white will only gain in complexity with more
time in the bottle." - 95/100, Patricio Tapia – Descorchados

http://www.enemigowines.com/
https://nashvillewineauction.com/music-city-harvest-party/

